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Tostan Celebrates the International Day for
the Abandonment of Female Genital Cutting
(FGC) 
On this year’s International Day for the Abandonment of FGC--
February 6th--Tostan partnered with the Senegalese government,
UNFPA and UNICEF for an exciting day-long event celebrating
progress made towards abandonment of FGC—as well as those
individuals who have done so much to bring about this breakthrough
change for future generations.

Highlights from the celebration are captured in the photo essay
below; click on the image to view!

Tostan in the News

The Council on Foreign
Relations posted a guest blog
authored by Tostan
founder and CEO Molly
Melching as part of their
"Women in the World" series.
The thought piece examines
the criminalization of FGC,
and why the law is not enough
to end the practice. Read the
full article here.

Molly Melching is quoted in a

http://us11.campaign-archive1.com/?u=34cd3a128b8ef9e8827e74148&id=7218d8fdfc&e=4deae1ee7c
http://tostan.org/blog/international-day-abandonment-fgc-photo-essay
http://blogs.cfr.org/women-around-the-world/2016/02/09/female-genital-cutting-and-the-law-why-criminalization-isnt-enough/


Tostan Stories

Challenging Gender Roles through Engaged
Fatherhood
In Senegal--and many other countries around the world--strict
ideas around gender roles and gendered divisions of labor
have meant that for a long time, raising children has been
exclusively considered women’s work. 
Tostan’s Reinforcement of Parental Practices (RPP) program
however is calling into question these very assumptions, and
with remarkable results. Read the full story here. 

recent article in Buzzfeed
discussing the new global
numbers on FGC released by
UNICEF. Read her
remarks here. 

LifeGate features Tostan's
work in ending FGC, including
fascinating interviews with
both Penda Mbaye, Tostan
Senior Program Manager, and
Khalidou Sy, former National
Coordinator. Read the full
article here. 

Coming Soon!

This month is Tostan's
official 25th anniversary! We
will be celebrating with our

http://tostan.org/program/reinforcement-parental-practices-module
http://tostan.org/blog/challenging-gender-roles-through-engaged-fatherhood
http://www.buzzfeed.com/jinamoore/why-new-numbers-on-fgm-should-make-you-at-least-a-little-opt#.tgAzJDqW2
http://www.lifegate.com/people/news/tostan-communities-abandon-female-genital-cutting
http://tostan.org/get-involved/breakthrough-generation


Meet Tostan Senegal's First Female National
Coordinator
From humble beginnings to a revered leader in the movement
for human rights, Rose Diop's journey to becoming Regional
Coordinator, and then Tostan's first female National
Coordinator is nothing short of inspiring. Read the full interview
with Rose here. 

DONATE

Tostan community near and
far at the end of the month
so be sure to follow along
on social media! Click on
the icons below to join our
online community if you
have not already.
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